
Bullying 

 

Bullying is a serious matter around the world because people get their feelings 

hurt, and some of them even kill themselves. It’s bad because I don’t like people 

getting hurt. When you see someone getting hurt, don’t stay quiet, or not do 

anything. Instead, help the person, and you will be helping yourself. Always speak 

out if someone is bothering, or bullying you because once you stay quiet, you 

might regret not talking to someone about what is happening to you.   

In my head, I sometimes think why the government can’t do something about it. 

People see it every day, but don’t stop it because they are scared something 

might happen to them. If you have that in your head, you shouldn’t because lots 

of people are getting hurt. Just by you helping one person is like if helping so 

many more because all it takes is one person to help the people that are getting 

hurt.  

There are so many kinds of bullying around the world that are really dangerous 

and hurtful like cyber bullying. Cyber bullying is really bad because of name calling 

on the Internet, which hurts people’s feelings. I’ve heard that cyber bullying can 

be dangerous because some people might even commit suicide. The last time I 

heard the news, a girl committed suicide because of being bullied. She had a 

Twitter account, and had so many followers. Why weren’t her parents there for 

her? After her suicide, people started commenting on the Internet, “Hope you 

rest in peace!” or “God be with you!” I hope I will never see any sort of bullying in 

front of me because I would defend the person who is getting bullied. I hope one 

day people will stop, and do something about what is happening here on earth. 
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